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Greenbelt American Legion Post 136 

We are making steady progress in our quest to return to some semblance of “normal” at 
Greenbelt American Legion Post 136. Our decision to open the restaurant for Friday dinner 
and Sunday breakfast has proven to be very popular with our patrons. Our new Friday 
specials, featuring favorites like beer-battered haddock, broiled salmon, and other 
seafood dishes, in addition to offering a streamlined full dinner menu, has been met with 
an enthusiastic response and a full house in the dining room. Sunday breakfast is growing 
gradually, but I expect that we will get back to pre-COVID levels of patronage once folks 
in the community start to learn about our delicious breakfast meals. For the present, we 
plan to continue our Saturday take-out specials which are preordered by Thursday and 
allow us to better manage our food costs. Over the next few months, the Executive 
Committee hopes to transition our Saturday meal service to in-house dining.  We will 
keep you informed as decisions are made. Past Commander Greg Gigliotti and Post 
Manager Jay Mayock deserve a lot of the credit for our progress in re-opening of the 
restaurant.   
 
Another indication that we are getting back to normal is our traditional Memorial Day 
Celebration which we sponsor in conjunction with the City of Greenbelt. We invite you 
to join us on Monday, May 30th at the Greenbelt War Memorial in Old Greenbelt. The 
ceremony will begin at 11:00 a.m. and attendees will be invited back to the Post for a 
light lunch. As a prelude to Memorial Day, the Post will sponsor an afternoon picnic with 
our friends from Rolling Thunder Maryland Chapter 1, on Sunday, May 29th. This cook-
out will take place on the Post grounds, will run from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m., and will 
offer hamburgers, hot dogs, with fixings and many popular sides. We hope that you can 
join us.   
 
As you may recall we decided to defer our Super Bowl Parties until the summer so we 
can have a proper celebration with no COVID-related restrictions on our interactions. I 
want to thank Paul Durance and Jay Mayock for efficiently managing the payouts to 
quarter winners and good neighbors. Our Super Bowl Mega-Picnics are scheduled for 
Saturday, June 18th for Pool #1 and Saturday, June 25th for Pool #2.  The picnics will 
feature our traditional steaks, shrimp and other delicacies that are guaranteed to please the 
most discriminating palate. We will have music, singing, dancing and a full selection of 
adult beverages. I appreciate the hard work that is going into the planning and logistics of 
these parties, and I am certain that they will be memorable. We are always in need of 
volunteers for these events and invite you to signup in the back bar if you are interested.  
 
After eight terms as the Post Commander, I have decided to step down and find some 

other way to serve the Post. I have expressed an interest in helping the next Commander  
(Commander’s message continued on page 2)  



 

 

(Commander’s message continued from Page 1) 

by serving as Post Adjutant. Thanks to our long-time Historian Bernie Zempolich and his Nomination Committee, 
we have put together an impressive list of willing and able candidates for all elected offices for the 2022-2023 
Administrative Year. Formal nominations were offered at the Post General Meeting on Thursday, April 21st and 
the Annual Post Election will be held at 7:00 p.m. at the Post General Meeting on Thursday, May 19th. I urge all 
our Legionnaires to attend this important meeting. 
 
Let’s talk about our management team. Post Manager Jay Mayock deserves to be recognized for his dedication 
and organizational abilities during the last two years of COVID turmoil and uncertainty. Bookkeeper Peggy Lint 
has been a reliable asset and showed great flexibility in attending to our accounting needs. Assistant Manager 
Brian Crabell helped to bring us through our COVID ups and downs with his usual enthusiasm and competence. 
Brian has decided to seek another professional opportunity and is no longer a member of the management team. 
Happily, he is still around and is actively engaged is our social activities. Our thanks to Brian for his ongoing 
commitment to the success of our Post. I am delighted to announce that Julie Patterson has joined us as our new 
Assistant Manager. Julie lives in Greenbelt and has extensive experience in managing food and beverage operations. 
For the past several years she managed food and beverage operations and major events at American Legion Post 8 
on Capitol Hill, including many Congressional fund raisers. During that time, Julie was an active volunteer at Post 
136, including serving our Saturday take-out meals. Please welcome the newest member of our Post management 
team, Assistant Manager Julie Patterson. 
 
Finally, I ask for your thoughts and prayers for Executive Committee At-Large Member Larry Buck, Post Chaplain 
John Hill, and Post Accountant John Helbert. All three are in the hospital with serious health issues. Larry Buck 
has been managing our Junior ROTC Awards Program.  John Hill serves as our Chaplain as well as chairman of 
the Post Home Committee and Post Operations Committee. John Helbert has been our accountant for several years 
and has done a remarkable job of helping us with our finances. 
 
It has been an honor serving as your Commander and I am grateful for the privilege. 
 
For God and Country, 
Mike Moore, 
Commander 
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S.A.L. COMMANDER’S MESSAGE 

Legion Family… how amazing that we have reached the midway point of 2022 and your 
Post Family is wrapping up the administrative year with elections being held and soon 
beginning the new administrative year. This has been yet another interesting year as we 
continue the recovery from the constraints of the past couple years.  I encourage you to 
continue visiting the Post once or twice a month to enjoy the offerings while relaxing, 
and catching up or meeting new members.   

In addition to the Queen of Hearts on Wednesday nights, our Squadron members have 
been busy this past year supporting the many events here at the Post and around the State 
at various functions such as the Christmas and Easter parties for our Maryland National 
Guard family in Timonium and for the Southern Maryland Region of the S.A.L, we 
worked in support of the Draw Down and the Shrimp and Bull Roast. We also hosted a 
visit by the S.A.L National Commander. Our squadron does many acts during the year of 
which we have been neglectful about publicizing. In truth, often we do more in support of 
the need of wonderful organizations, not the need for self-adulation.   

I want to thank the officers and members of Post 136 Legion and Auxiliary Unit 136 for 
their help and support this past year as well.  Needless to say, without the constant help 
and support of the S.A.L Squadron officers and members, we, as a Squadron, could not 
have achieved any of the various successes that we have had this past year.   

Last issue; I shared that the Squadron was looking for an S.A.L 136 member who would 
be interested in coordinating efforts in the placement of flags on the grave markers of 
Veterans as well as identifying and working to replace torn flags in general around the 
community. We are still looking for help with that initiative and a couple of other issues 
that we would like to work on throughout the year. In the meantime, I’d like to encourage 
all who can to donate blood; call a nearby hospital or www.redcrossblood.org to donate 
blood. The blood supply has already been strained the past few years and with warmer 
months even more so. During the upcoming conventions we will learn of both our 
Detachment and National Commanders selected projects for the coming year and will 
begin working on ways to provide funds and support. 

If you know of a veteran in your neighborhood, take a few minutes to check in on them, 
offer to pick up something at the store or offer other assistance. Prince Georges County 
has the highest number of residents who are Veterans in the state and many of them 
would appreciate being checked in on by a neighbor. Just a couple small ways to continue 
the tradition of caring.           

If you haven’t paid your 2022 dues, stop by the Legion to settle up for this year. The 
2023 dues year starts July 1 and dues have been increased to $25 for members over 18 
and $15 for Dual and under 18 members. You can pay dues online starting July 1 for 
2023 at www.mylegion.org . You will need your S.A.L membership number from your 
2022 membership card to access your account on the website.  Members will be able to 
update mailing addresses and find discounts available to members.  Have some patience, 
the site is still blossoming into something useful. 

Remember, if you have any ideas or suggestions, please bring them to any of our monthly 
meetings or share them with our leadership team. The Whats that come with a Who will 
get to the How and a When faster. The S.A.L monthly meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of 
every month at 7:00 PM. 

Stronger Together Because of Those Who Have Served, 
Lenny Wertz, 
S.A.L. Commander 

http://www.redcrossblood.org
http://www.mylegion.org
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AUXILIARY PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Spring has finally arrived, and we are excited to be back in action with so many activities 
here at the Post and around the region.   

I want to recognize Elizabeth Darnell, Kathy Gigliotti and Dora Hamm for their dedication 
and hard work over the years. These ladies and I have been bestowed Honorary Life 
Memberships in Unit 136.  The devotion displayed through the change and adversity we 
have faced has always been steadfast and I am grateful and honored to stand with these 
ladies in all the endeavors and community outreach we embark on in the future. 

The Unit continues to be committed to the community.  We supplied treats and supplies 
to the National Guard to support two functions they held for families in need.  We held 
our Americanism Essay contest for the local schools. Winners will be announced once 
we are able to get together with them and celebrate their accomplishment.   

When we heard about the breaking news of the apartment fire in Silver Spring, we immediately 
sent relief funds to help the families.  In addition, we supported the World Kitchen 
Organization raise funds to support those in Ukraine. We took an abundance of home 
goods supplies to Fisher House to restock their kitchen needs.   A donation was made to 
Charlotte Hall in memory of Past Commander Harold Bullock’s wife.  

Unit 136 is so grateful for the kindness of the following contributors:  Shirley Black, 
Marie Cordone, Trudy Dinsmore, Leda Lorenzo-Jayne, Ed Putin, Joe Raphael, Robert 
Rudd and Marie Snoddy.  Your generosity has allowed the Unit to help so many and we 
thank you. 

Elections for our upcoming year are on the horizon.  If you are interested in discussing 
the duties of our officers or would like to have a more active role, feel free to come to 
one of our meetings the first or third Thursday of the month at 7 pm.  We would love to 
have more members around the Post getting involved. 

We have many events planned in the upcoming months.  Please keep checking the Post 
bulletin boards and social media page for information. 
  
For God and Country, 
Dana Coleman, 
Auxiliary President 
 

 

AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP 

We are rolling along with renewing memberships and getting new members to be a part 
of this amazing Unit.  We have won an award from National Headquarters for bringing 
in 10 new members by the deadline and we still have time to get more.  We are at 89% 
paid membership for the year.  If you would like to get an early start on your 2023 
membership, you can add it to the same check.  We already have a few members paid for 
2023.  You can mail your check payable to ALA 136 to PO Box 1063 Greenbelt, MD 
20768. 

(Auxiliary Membership message continued on page 5)  
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2022 Dues For Auxiliary Members 

$30.00 Regular (Seniors), $20.00 Seniors with 50 yrs. or 

more and Dual Members $6.00 Juniors (Members under 18) 



 

(Auxiliary Membership message continued from Page 4) 

 

Please extend a warm welcome to our new members: Jennifer Buckley, Heather Santiago, Maria Miller and Nicole 
Grady. 

If you know of anyone who needs a little pick me up with a get well wish card, please call me and let me know. 

Congratulations to member Lisa Carney, who was voted on to the Prince George’s County Fire Commission. 

If you have and questions, feel free to call me at (301)474-0849. 

Susan Weiner, 
Membership Chair 
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List of Post Officers 

Administrative Year 2022 - 2023 

Greg Gigliotti 
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John Hill 
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 Vice Commander: 
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Chaplain: 

Historian: 

Finance Officer: 

At-Large Member: 

At-Large Member: 

At-Large Member: 

At-Large Member: 

Adjutant: 

MEMORIAL DAY CELEBRATION 

Monday, May 30th 

at the Greenbelt War Memorial in Old Greenbelt 

The ceremony will begin at 11:00 AM  

Attendees will be invited 

back to the Post afterwards 

for a light luncheon 
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Queen of Hearts is Back 
on Wednesday Evenings 

A New Drawing Will Be Held Every Wednesday Until the Queen of Hearts is Drawn 

 
All Tickets Must Be Purchased by 7:15 PM the Night of the Drawing 

 
Drawing Held: 8:00 PM - Tickets: $5.00 each/3 for $10.00 - Pot Starts at: $1000.00 

This is a progressive raffle open to the public. 
Two (2) tickets drawn every Wednesday 

Your full name must be on your ticket(s) to be valid. 

If your ticket is drawn, you may pick a card from the Queen of Hearts Board. 
The amount of money won depends on the card drawn. 

ATTENTION ALL QUEEN OF HEARTS PLAYERS 

The Queen of Hearts will now be offering Hold’ em Cards $1.00 each 
on Wednesday evenings to win various cash prizes. (Up to $100.00 prizes) 

Also, when getting 10 Hold’ em Cards, ONE FREE Queen of Hearts ticket is yours as well! 

**This offer good until further notice** 

Sponsored by The Sons of the American Legion Squadron 136 
 

**PLEASE CONTINUE TO FOLLOW ALL SOCIAL DISTANCING AND FACE COVERING GUIDELINES** 

Bingo is back in full swing and 

WE NEED YOU to MAKE IT GREAT!! 

Bring a friend, enjoy some food, friends 

and, maybe even be a BIG winner. 

Sponsored by the Auxiliary Unit #136 

Sunday, May 8th 

Sunday, June 19th 
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Monday, May 2nd 

Sunday, May 8th 

Thursday, May 19th 

Sunday, May 29th 

Monday, May 30th 

Saturday, June 4th 

Monday, June 6th 

Tuesday, June 14th 

Thursday, June 16th 

Sunday, June 19th 

Friday, June TBD 

Post 136 Executive Committee Meeting 6:30 PM 

Mother’s Day 

Post 136 General Meeting and Post Elections 7:00 PM 

Rolling Thunder/Post 136 Memorial Day Picnic 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Memorial Day Ceremony and Light Luncheon 

Auxiliary Summer Kick-Off Bus Trip 

Post 136 Executive Committee Meeting 6:30 PM 

Flag Day and U.S. Army 247th Birthday 

Post 136 General Meeting 7:00 PM 

Father’s Day 

Auxiliary Shrimp Feast 

S.A.L. MEETINGS 

3rd Tuesday of the month @ 7:00 PM 

AUXILIARY MEETINGS 

1st & 3rd Thursdays @ 7:00 PM 


